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DOBBINS WINS DIAMOND MEDAL

AND BRONCHO CHAMPIONSHIP

Lone Jordan Wins
EL

In 97
Of

(From Friday's Daily.)
The temporary eminence won by

Tohnnv Dobbins Wednesday was

made permanent yesterday, when he

won first place in the world's chain

pionship broncho busting contest, the,

tidy sum of $400 and the diamond
crusted medal signifying his new title.

Just as though glomming this big
plum were not enough, the California
rider took second money in the bare
back riding contest, which was an
other feature of the final day of the
1917 Frontier Days celebration.

Jack Garrett was winner of the
final steer-ridin- g contest.

"Doc"' Pardee, idol of the local
fans, failed to mark his mount in the
finals, and was disqualified. "Halter,"
the fiend in equine shape, who has
disqualified every man who rode him,
and even made Pardee's colors drop,
was successfully ridden by Lone Jor-
dan yesterday, and this feat won the
Verde cowpunchcr the title of bare-

back champion.
Quite the largest last day crowd in

Frontier Days history attended the
wind-u- p yesterday, and remained
firmly ensconced in their scats in
spile of the most threatening weather,
including a short shower. Interest
in the big event bad grown very keen,
as but seven riders remained to com-

pete for the world's championship,
and but three for the bareback belt.
The assemblage was more partisan
than it has been all week, seeing in

the finals, an opportunity to pull for
the favorites who were left iu the
arena.

Under the direction of Arena Di-

rector Haworth, who has put on his
show all week with splendid snap, the
last day's events were marshaled in

fine shape. There were no long, tedi-

ous waits between periods of excite-

ment, and the crowd sure appreci-

ated it.
II. Eubank, who made the best rec-

ord July 4, won the $750 and the
world's championship calf-tyin- g con-

test with a total of 97 seconds for
three steers. Bob Hickle was second.

Johnny Dobbins, formerly of Sclig-ma-

certainly made good. All the
way through the contest, he has rid-

den his broncs without stirrups and

Special Corrcspondcnve--

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
July 2. Cattle today 18,000, light
weight cattle steady, some sales
strong, medium weight and heavy
beef cattle slow, barely steady, top
$13. Hogs today 10,000, market 5c
to 10c higher, top $15.70, same as
top reported from Chicago. Sheep
and lambs today 8,000, big smash in
values, 50c lower, top spring lambs
$17.25.

Beef Cattle.
Native steers reached $13, not quite

the limit of the market, due to lack
of extreme finish. Medium and choice
steers sold slowly, and barely steady.
California steers sold up to $10.50,
two loads of cows in the shipment
$9.75. Oklahoma cattle made up a
good share of the supply in both na-

tive and quarantine divisions, and
these cattle sold steady with the close
last week, a few cases stronger than
last Thursday, sales largely at $8.25
to $10. Several consignments of good
North Texas cake fed steers arrived
and sold at $10.50 to $12.25.

Stockers and Feeders
As usual at this season certain sec-

tions of the country arc suffering
from dry weather, which keeps up
receipts of stockers and feeders. De-

mand is fairly good, and prices
steady today, sales mostly at $7 to
$9. a few light stock steers down to
$6.50, feeders around $9.25.

Hogs
The market ilcclincd materially

last week, but sales today were 5c
lo 10c higher, light hogs sclliig up
to $15.15, and pigs were 25c higher
in some cases, at $13 to $14. Two cars
of Nebraska hogs topped the mar-
ket at $15.70. and medium weights
sold up to $15.60. some highly mixed
hogs around $15.40, considered fully
10 higher. June icceipts show a
heavy shortage as compared with
last year, and weights arc deficient, .

196 pounds average lor tlic month,
though heavier than in May, with an
average of 193 pounds.

Sheep and Lambs
The market showed its ability to

go to extremes by a big decline, 50c !

in the mildest cases, sonic sales
called $1 lower, choice Colorado
spring lambs brought $17.25, best na-

tive springs $16.75, Arizona springs
$16.50. Native ewes sold at $8 to

has raked them from mane to withers
in an enthusiastic and unmistakable
manner. His control was splendid,
and his nearest rivals in the final rid
ing had to admit that the moving pic

turc work hadn't taken the pep out
of the cowpunchcr.

Pat Duke, who had ridden consist
cntly, earned his second money, $250,
on "Ioway" yesterday. Dobbins had
"Pitchfork," and a good hard tussle.
Johnny Fredericks, who was awarded
third money, made a good ride on
Vinegar Roan.

"Doc" Pardee drew "Big Sid" for
the finals. At first, the cayusc stuck
to the chute and refused to play.
Then, he wandered out into the field,
made a few little buck jumps as a
curtain raiser, and then opened up.
"Doc" had his hands full and didn't
pay any attention to his feet, and
after the ride, the judges called the
horse back and examined him to sec
if the retiring champion had scratch
ed, evidently they found no marks
to their liking, for they declared
Doc" out.
Earl Simpson was then disqualified

on Panther for not scratching. Lone
Jordan did a splendid bit of work on

Red Fox," which entitled him to
fourth place in the award.

Harry Henderson did a fair ride on
'Hobbles" and Duke ended the riding
with a perfectly slashing stunt on
'Ioway."

Garrett's Second Chance.
Jack Garrett rode his first steer out

of the chute a la Wild Bill Simon
that is, facing the tail. But Jack
didn't get away with it Mister Steer
objected, and Jack went on his bean
in the soft dirt. But in a minute,
Garrett was astride another beast.
and made a fine ride. Garrett then
rode his third steer, substituting for
Earl Simpson.

An unfortunate accident marred the
steer riding. Lone Jordan's animal
fell with him and broke a hind leg.
The judges dispatched the beast after
several shots.

That Devilish "Pee Wee"
"Pec Wee" lived up to his reputa-

tion and downed J. A. Carroll in the
bareback riding. The chubby rider
was getting along fine, and making a
grand try for the money, when an un

$9, as compared with $9. to $9.30
last week. About 1,600 brushcr goats
were offered, sales at $7.75 to $8.25,
as compared with $9.10 top on these
iasi wcck. rat goats unng sugnuy
less limn lirnslirrs.

QUOTATIONS ON COPPER
ARE MISLEADING

NEW YORK, July 5. Copper
stocks and the metal reflected the
intimation from Washington that the
price of 25 cents fixed for 60,000,000
pounds of June copper for the gov-
ernment would be made to apply to
copper sold by the producers to the
European accounts of the allies.

For most of the producers this
would mean a reduction of about 2
cents the pound, and for some a re-

duction of 3 cents from the contract
figures they now have. None of the
large producers have sold copper in
the last two years for more than 28
cents.

Practically none of the copper
which has made the higher metal
market prices, such as the present
figures of 31-3- 2 cents, has been sold
by the large producers or the large
metal agencies. These placed their
copper over long periods at lowei
figures which they felt they were jus-
tified in accepting becansc of the
larger quantity of mcal taken. Most
of the big producers arc furnishing
copper today on orders taken months
ago at 27 cents, and will be engaged
on these orders for months to come,
the ore not yet being out of the
ground to fill them.

Small consumers have by reason ol
these long time contracts been oblig-
ed to hunt in the markets for those
with small lots of copper at their dis-
posal. The small consumer with a
contract for finished goods Hearing
its time limit has bepn obliged to pay
what the small metal dealer might
ask or sacrifice a forfeit Such sales
have in the main put the market quo?
tations at the higher figures which
have not been justified by the actual
transactions in the bulk of the cop
per of the country.
the higher quotations made by the
small consumers and small produc-
ers, the big producers have paid in
most of the copper districts, and in
all of those of Arizona, wages based
upon the high figure, though thev
were actually receiving several cents
less for their output j

The Journal-Min- er has the best-- :
equipped job printing plant in North- -'

ern Arizona. A trial will convince.
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Jack Rides

Three Steers And Wins That Championship; Roper

Eubank Ties Three Calves And

Wins Single Prize Week,

CATTLE MARKET

Bareback Contest;

Seconds

Biggest

Notwithstanding

JOURNSMINEK, WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Garrett

usually husky twist on the part of his
bronc lifted him into the air, whence
he descended with a dull sickening
tnuu. Jordan s ride on Halter was
a long one. The gun jammed and it
seemed that the gyrating pair had
nearly reached the corral before the
signal announced the ride was over.

Dobbin's ride on "Unknown" was
the best he has made this week.

Steer-Tyin- g Contest.
It was late before the ropers got

their inning. There were many o!
thejn, and each was entitled to a loop
in the final. In the four days, each
roper has had a shot at three calves.
Last night the judges added up all
the time sheets and found a score
that looked something like this:

II. Eubank, 97 seconds, $750.
Bob Heckle, 99J4 seconds, $500.
Otto Langc, l05'i seconds, $250.
Logan Morris, 109 seconds, $125.
Buster Gardner, 111 seconds, $75.
Elza Brown, 112 seconds, $50.

The Minor Events.
Delia Rittcr on "Vanity Fair" had

an easy victory over Sadie Munds in
the ladies' free-for-a- ll race.

MVs. Rittcr wasn't so lucky in the
cowgirls' race, however. Her horse
refused to behave at the barrier and
the champion lady racer was left at
the post. Miss Ursula Carter won the
contest handily. Mrs. Rittcr protest-
ed so vigorously, however, that the
contest was run over, and Miss Carter
again triumphed. Stella Douglas was
second and Mrs. Rittcr third.

Cline Downed at Last
Frank Cain, riding for Earl Simp

son, put the final spoke in Walter
Clinc's wheel, beating the habitual
winner of the change-mou- nt races in
the pony express. Cline was second.

There were several specialties, in
cluding the riding of a steer by Mrs.
Means, of Williams, and the flag race,
which was won by the purple team,
chiefly on account of Bill Simon's in
tcrfcrcnce. Bill is always doing
something. Yesterday, he insisted on
staying in the flag race, even after
he had been tackled and downed off
his horse a couple of times. He stayed
on foot and outran several ponies
showing the effects of his training at
school, when he did several honor,
able tilings in track and field meets,

TWO HOUSES GO DOWN
GULCH IN JEROME

(From Friday's Daily.)
Arrivals yesterday from Jerome re-

ported a cloudburst as doing consid-
erable damage Tuesday afternoon,
two residences in the path of the
heavy downpour being washed down
the side hill, and completely destroy-
ed. The Wynkoop home situated
near the Catholic church was com-

pletely demolished and all its contents
strewn down the gulch for half a
mile. Consternation prevailed among
housewives, and an exodus was threat-
ened, but the people were pacified and
precautions taken to avert a similar
occurrence, so far as possible. Con-

siderable damage was done to roads
in that region. The downpour is said
to hac been the heaviest ever known
in that district

GOLD NOTE GROUP
UNDER NEGOTIATION

(From Friday's Daily)
C. A. Bchn, who for many years

has been developing his Gold Note
group of mines, at the head of Groom
creek, is closing negotiations for its
sale. Mr. Bchn for many years has
been quietly developing his property
which has attained recently a high
class rating, owing to its close prox-
imity to the Nevada and Midnight
Test holdings, both coining into
prominence in recent mouths. Includ-
ed in the deal is Spruce mountain, the
ideal place for sightseeing and outing
parties.

LUCKY ACCIDENT
(From Thursday's Daily.)

A youth named Wcntworth, who is
visiting the city with his parents,
was knocked to the ground yester-
day afternoon by an auto on West
Gurlcy street, and thrown in front
of another car, that passed over his
right leg. In both mishaps he sus-
tained no serious injuries and was
able to walk away in a few minutes,
with only slight scratches on his
thigh and face. The trouble occur-
red after the arena doings erc over
and autos were returning to the city
at a lively rate.

BIG MOVEMENT WINNERS GIVEN THE MAST

in liiHt; i Htm mm
OlipS AND PRIZES

OVER 25,000 ACRES IN
BIG CHINO VALLEY TAK
EN UP IN PAST 2 WEEKS
FIVE COMPANIES FORM.
ED; 3 RIGS COMING.

(From Saturday's Daily)
During the past ten days over 25,- -

000 acres of land have been located
in Big Cliino valley, and five opcrat
ing companies have been formed to
drill for oil. The lands taken over
were inspected by oil engineers of
California and New York, and the rC'

gion passed upon and showing fav
orablc indications is situated some
distance from Valley, or where the
Chino Valley Oil Company has a rig
in action. The scdemcntary forma
tion was selected, where no fissures
exist, this action being authorized by
the oil experts, and endorsed by those
who arc to place their holdings under
development

The lively movement was mention
cd yesterday by C. L. Dunbar, a prom
inently known mining man of Mo
have county, with whom is associated
oil operators of California. Mr. Dun
bar comes to Frcscott to close up
title matters and stated his company
is now practically ready to begin
moving ahead, a rig being en route
from Los Angeles. New York City
and Phoenix capital is also interested
in the company and fi-- c sections have
been acquired.

Other oil companies organized and
which will begin work in a short
time arc the New York Oil Syndi
catc, the Hayes Oil Company, The
Arizona Verde Company, and the
Harvey Holm Company.

The new locators have been guided
solely in selecting sites for exploring
by determinations made in other oil
fields, avoiding as far as possible for
mations where dykes penetrate, and
going into those sections where val
ley lands have proved desirable in
scdemcntary make-u- p and without
any apparent disturbance having tak
en place through volcanic or other
upheavals to create quartz fissures or
kindred conditions.

Mr. Dunbar also stated that three
rigs arc being assembled at present
in Los Angeles, and it is quite prob
able five outfits will be actively drill-

ing inside of 60 days, all within sight
of each other.

The recent inspection made of that
country by a set of five engineers,
said to be representatives of the
Standard Oil Co., it is inferred is be
hind the new movement for exploring
the sections taken over by those who
arc following this line of business.

OIL EXPERT APPROVES
DEL RIO DISTRICT

(From Saturday's Daily.)
T. B. Bassctt, mining engineer of

national prominence, recently com-

pleted an examination of some oil

properties in the Del Rio district in

which A. A. Fairchild and other Phoc
nix people arc interested, and in his
preliminary report which ,has just
been submitted, he says:

"I am in accord with other engi
neers who have visited this district
and studied the geology, noted the
mechanical difficulties which always
accompanied the sinking of pioneer
wells in any district, and believe that
this field will be a proven one.

"There hava been those who de
cried the possibility of finding oil in

this field; these dissenting opinions
have generally arisen from arguments
overheard in the discussion of oil

lands in general, the principal topic
being the broken condition of the ex-

posed strata, allowing the conversion
of oil into gas and its ultimate escape.
In this field the physical conditions
refuted this. There arc no evidences
of shattered or crushed conditions ol
the formation."

MILITARY DRAWING
CATCHES VISITOR

(From Friday's Daily.)
H. L. Walsh, of Long Beach, Cal.,

who has just issued a new directory
of Prcscott, was quite lively yester
day in closing up his business, after
receipt of news of the drawing for
military service. His eye glanced
down the line of figures and in pulling
out his registration card issued him
in the above city, the familiar No. 17

showed his future lot to be a defender
of the country. "What's the use of
squealing,' said Walsh. "This mili
tary business may interfere with my
civil pursuits, but the quicker action
begins and the sooner it is over, all
the better. I am hitting the trail
home today, to line up with the bri- -

adc."

1917 FRONTIER DAYS
SUCCESS FINANCIALLY
ACCORDING TO A STATE
MENT; REUNION ON
VERDE IN FALL.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Frontier Days over, and the excite

mcnt ended, the crowds that wcra
here the first four days of the week
diminished, but did not entirely van
ish yesterday. Streams of automo
biles left the city by every road, car
rying residents of the surrounding
country back to their homes, but other
streams of cars continued to circulate
about the streets, showing that of the
hundreds of visitors, scores would re-

main for the Summer.
the only evidence of a big cclcbra

tion that was left yesterday, was the
merry-go-roun- d, performing its nion
otonous duty to its kid patrons for
the last time in its present location,
People who live and work in the im
mediate vicinity of Gurlcy and CortcE
streets may take heart from the as
surancc of the powers that be, that
next year, the merry-go-roun- d and
carnival will be moved to another lo
cation, probably the Ball park cast of
the city.

At Frontier Days headquarters in
the chamber of commerce office. Sec
rctary Sparkcs and assistants, Roxic
Crcckmur and Blanche McDonald
continued all day paying out checks
to winners of prize money and to men
employed during the celebration. It
was remarkable the volume of busi
ncss transacted in a few hours by
these efficient bankcrcsscs.

An informal statement was issued
to the effect that from present indi
cations, it seemed the celebration had
broken even financially. A more de
tailed account of the finances will be
rendered shortly.

Cowpunchcrs who had gathered
here to the number of several hun
dred, remained in the city for another
day of town life, before departing for
their ranges. Some, however, having
looked on the gay life of the big city
until satisfied, wound up their bed
rolls and silently faded away, all
same A-ra-

Many of the contestants and range
visitors who were here, will be found
at Camp Verde the first week in Sep
tcmbcr, when Doc Osborne will put
on a Cowboys' Reunion, that will sur
pass everything in that line that has
ever been planned. During the re
union, there will be gathered together
more people of the cow country than
were ever assembled m one point
along the Verde. A program of ex
ceptional merit will be presented.

Doc Osborne showed this week that
ic is fully able to take care of a cele

bration. As starting judge of the
calf-tyin- g contest, he proved a most
efficient operative. There were over

hundred ropers and each tied at
least three calves. That means at
least 300 starts. And every man got
away to a clean start. 1 Here wasn t
a foul committed on the starting line
and no contestant had a kick coming.

"Tot" Young acted as flag man, and
also assisted at the chutes. He said
t was plum hard work, but he sure

enjoyed it. It is the faithful scrvic
of such men as these that makes
Frontier week an enjoyable one for
the spectators, who like to sec things
done in a businesslike manner. F. L.

laworth, arena director, and Wiley
Iill selected the workers with an eye

to efficiency, and they got results.

ULY 4TH CROWDS
WERE RECORD BREAKERS

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The estimate of 6,000 people for

the Wednesday crowd at the fair
rounds was an accurate one. Fig

ures from the gates showed that the
Fourth of July attendance in the
grandstand stood at just about that
number. This was the largest one
day's crowd in the history of the cele-

bration, which is now five years old,
and planning its sixth birthday.

The growing popularity of the
Wild West sports in Prcscott at the
season when this climate is the most
csirablc iu the world to the inhabit

ant of the scorched south, will prob-
ably force the association to extend
ts facilities for taking care of crowds

before another vcar. A new crand- -

tand of much larger proportions is
necessity, and if the Northern Ari

zona Fair this year, proves as big as
Frontier week, the additions or the
remodeling will have to be started
before very long.

From the performers' end of it
comes a howl about the corral and
chutc arrangement, that will prob- -

77 years old to a day, Mrs.
of Robert and

Birch of this city,

away at 2:20

her who also

lives here, is an and has been

for over two years.

In the of Mrs. Birch, a

woman of great is

lost and whom, to know was to love.
Up to the time she too old
to in church work.
she was an ardent in the

under the
of which she will be buried

at 3
Mrs. Birch was born in

on July 11, 1840. At
the age of eight, she was taken by
her to where
she lived until 1S80. In that year,
she to North where
she lived until 1908, then to

where she has lived with
her and son, ever
sincc.

Mrs. Birch gave 11 to the
nine of them. grew to

R CALLED;

SUE SAIOERE 1 1"
Death Summons Mrs, Frances Birch,

Mother Of Birch Brothers And Friend

To Hundreds In Prescott

(From Friday's Daily.)
Almost

Frances Birch, mother
Sidney passed

yesterday afternoon..
Joseph Birch, husband,

invalid,
bcd-ridd-

passing

Christian devotion

became
engage actively

worker
Episcopal church, auspices

tomorrow
afternoon o'clock.

County
Wicklo, Ireland,

parents Ottawa, Canada,

removed Dakota,
coming

Prcscott,
husband Sidney

children
world; maturity.
Six of them survive her. They arc j row at 3 o'clock from the family rcsi-h- cr

sons, Robert, Sidney and William, dence on McCormick street Rev. H.
her daughters, Mrs. J. C. Carl of Car- -' II. Shires of St Luke's Episcopal
lisle, N. D.; Mrs. G. A. Stevens of j church will officiate and interment
Dubuque, Iowa, and Miss Frances ; will be in the mausoleum.

ably be acted on this year. That is.
things will have to be done to make
it easier on the men who get the
bucking horses and steers ready. A

new and larger corral, with divisions
for the various classes of riding stock,
and new chutes thai will make the
saddling of bad actors more safe and
easy, will be needed badly.

Sonic of the cowpunchcrs who
watched- - the bucking from the chutes
this week have declared themselves
in favor of an entirely new arrange
ment for the benefit of the spectators.
It is true that the bucking is much
more spectacular when viewed from
the vicinity of the chutes, than it is
from the grandstand. It has been
suggested, that in rearranging things,
the association raise the grandstand
and put the corrals behind it, so the
chutes can lead out from under the
place where the boxes arc now locat
ed. This would give the occupants
of the grandstand the rear view that
has been described as a hundred per-

cent more thrilling than that now
available.

The present arrangement for the
calf-tyin- g is probably the best, for it

gives the people in the stands a
chance to sec the race between horse
and salf all the way to the finish.

Talk about enlarging the grounds
and building a mile track has again .

been revived. This improvement
would be expensive, but with the j

proper kind of promotion, three years j

of auto and horse racing would repay
the original investment, or so much
of it that the first cost would not be
excessive. Auto racing would prob-

ably be better during the fall for the
Northern Arizona fair, for then bet
tcr booking of well known drivers
could be secured.

JUDGES SPLIT'ON
DECISION ON PARDEE

(Ftom Friday's Daily.!
That the decision by which Johnny

Dobbins was made chief champion
broncho buster, was not unanimous,
leaked out last evening, when it be
came known that Sterling Plumincr,
one of the three judges, had refused
to sign the award. Plummcr's reason
was that he believed from the marks
on Big Sid's shoulders, that "Doc"
'ardec, the 1916 champion, had cer

tainly qualified. Moreover, Plummcr
believed that "Doc" made the best
ride of the week and that his work

uring the entire contest entitled him
to the second wearing of the medal.

This was extremely interesting, so!
Mr. Plummcr was asked to make a
tatcmcnt. All he said was this:

1 have $500, and can find plenty
more, tliat says doc can
outride any broncho buster that can
be brought to Prcscott. The same
money also says that he can ride any
horse in the string here, and can ride

im to a cold, hard, uncompromising
finish."

The lournal-Min- er has the best--
(.niiinTii-- inh nrintinir nlant in North- -

crn Arizona. A trial will convince.

Birch of Prcscott Nine grandchil-
dren live in Prescott

Although of advanced age, she en-

joyed good health until the past year.
The last five weeks, she has been
confined to her bed. Death came to
her very kindly. She remained con-

scious until the last moment
Had "Mother" Birch lived until

next month there would have been
celebrated the 61st wedding anniver-
sary of this remarkable couple. Al-

though small in stature she had a
heart big enough to take in all man-

kind and many the young and old
boy will remember her acts of kind-

ness and hold her in sacred memory.
The wedded life of Mr. and Mrs. Birch
was particularly happy, and when the
autumn of life came, this couple hand
in hand, happily watched the sun
sinking, confident that there would
be a happy reunion in that v world
where partings come no more. The
marriage union is but temporarily
severed, for the days of Father Birch

! arc numbered, and soon he will fol
low his sweetheart of 70 years down
through the valley and shadow in the
promised land.

The funeral will take place tomor- -

MANGANESE MINE

MING FIRST

MN

SAID TO BE ONLY PROP-
ERTY IN ARIZONA OF THIS
M E TALLIC CHARACTER
THAT'S ACTIVE AND MAR-

KETING PRODUCT.

(From Saturday's Daily)
The first known manganese mine in

Arizona to reach the stage of a ship-

per is the one owned by C. E. Cham-pi- c,

located in Castle Creek district.
about two miles from the Castle Hot
Springs resort

This property is practically proven
from development and the owner stat
ed yesterday the first shipment of a
carload begins moving early next
week for the S. F. P. & P. railroad.
consigned to a Philadelphia buyer.
The lot will average 45 per cent, and
the second car is on the dump to be
loaded later. The greatest depth
reached is by a shaft of 30 feet, but a
system of tunnels at other points
practically insures an inexhaustible
tonnage. The manganese docs not
carry any silica and is pronounced by
chemical authorities to be of an ex-

ceptionally high grade, thus reducing
treatment charges to a minimum.

Mr. Champic stated that as far as
it was possible to discern the vein is
permanent and averages nearly three
feet in thickness at the point under
development, and apparently the
grade is getting better as depth is be-

ing reached. Where the property is
situated is inaccessible to teams, and
slow headway is being made in de-

livery owing to the lack of pack ani-

mals. To the railroad is over 24 miles,
but delivery is under way and the
heavy transportation expense is off-

set by the high grade of the ore.

RIGID CENSORSHIP
(From Saturday's D2ily)

A letter was received in Prescott
Thursday dated New York City over
three weeks ago, which went under
the ban of a military censor. It was
from Emmet O'Neill, who was with
the marine corps to go to France,
and was written to a friend in this
city. It was not mailed until after the
arrival in France of the American
army. O'Neill was stationed at Fort
Whipple many years ago. and shift-
ed from the military to the marine
arm of the service. He is a printer
by trade and often worked in offices
of this city. He intimated that a
long sea voyage was probable, but the
censor smothered the information un-

til after the troops were safely landed.


